Liftoff Yamanashi

- This cluster is surrounded by Mt. FUJI and the Southern Alps in Yamanashi Prefecture.
- We have world class cutting edge technologies in many fields including aerospace and defense industries.
- The strong processes are Machining, Press Stamping, Cable/Harness Processing and Mold/Die manufacturing.

MORO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

A Jigs for for cut, for assembly and weld, it’s consistent, and it's performed from a design to production. I have the experience with which a Jigs of airplane engine assembly was made.

Contact information
Website: https://moross.co.jp/

SHINWA CO., LTD.

- Cutting Large Aluminum Plates
- Two Double-Column Machining Centers (5-Sided Applications, X:202.34, Y:142.03)
- Four 5-axis Machining Centers Max. φ33.47 × 19.69 and One 5-axis Self-contained Automation Machining Centers with 18p
- Enough Delivery Results In The Aerospace Industry
See our products at: http://al-shinwa.jp/

Contact information: info@al-shinwa.jp (English Available)

FUJISEIKI CO., LTD.

Contact information
Website: http://fuji-seiki.com/en/contact-us

SASAKI CO., LTD.

Production/Processing of highly reliable Wire Harnesses. Cell Manufacturing System for high-mix, low-volume production and Quick turn-around. JISQ9100 Certified.

Contact information
Website: https://www.sasaki-harness.co.jp/en/

UI-DENSHI CO., LTD.

We are the only small enterprise capable of offering "light weight aluminum harness" made from aluminum electric wire.

Contact information
http://www.ui-denshi.co.jp e-mail: info@ui-denshi.co.jp